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may vote to admit free all African pro- 1 man’s field of op< 
duotiona, except perhaps wool and cotton, labourers would t< 

, without interfering with any branch of Canadian Pacific 
home production, or being in the least ! Grit Party united

• degree inconsistent. The cause of Free ! in England to pr 
1 Trade must be “ hard up ” for arguments ment Company fn
• to sustain it when such a one as this il the financial aid w 
1 put forth in New York, and eagerly copied its success. Thou
by Grit journals in Eansda are to-day employ

It is perfectly true that in some cases would be working 
Protection not only may but must reduce but for the stupid 
the volume, of a nation's foreign trade, ment which drive 
Horace GanxiKT used to employ the the country. In 
following illustration. Suppose things Mr. Muxnrzn 
had been so constituted that American heads of families 1 
wheat was sent to England to be made, the world by the e 
first into flour and then into bread, and path's refinery, 
afterward shipped back in the latter form about history ; bu 
to be distributed all over the Union, as on his side—whici 
was until recently the case with raw cot- teachings to be ooi 
ton, and cotton cloth, what a tremen- practical realities 
dously increased volume of transatlan- instincts and the « 
tic trade there would be, to be sure, what in g classes in ( 
an Atlantic fleet of vessels unnumbered to look upon th 
would have to be employed, and how as tijpt in whie 
much more demand there would be for sail- are to be ft 
ora, how much more freight also for rail- not think Mr.
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own and control the ra 
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vineial gaol
Mr. Moylan, Dominion Inspector of Peni
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Sitting Ball says be was brought np with 

tile Bed Hiver tielt breeds.
The cost of replacing the blown down 

chimneys of She city ball was $75.
The newly established University at Am

sterdam was formally opened on October 
15 th.

The trade between England and New 
South Wales has doubled in the past ten 
years

Every possible precaution has lately been 
taken to prevent the possibility of Windsor

Mr. McCarthy to Mr. Cartwright-Q. Did 
yon ever tell him (Mr. Simpson) that you 
had considered it [the application] favour
ably ! A. I don't think 1 ever made any 
■pedal communication with him.

Mr. McCarthy to Mr. Sim peon—Q. Then 
what did he (Mr. Cartwright) say ! A. tie 
mid if they (the Government) were sustained 
the Ontario Bank would have a fair propor
tion

When certain persons fall out certain 
other persons.get their due, it ie said ; 
but a family quarrel is none of our affair.

evidence, if that were 
______ __________jkless and shameful pro
ceedings which characterise and disgrace 
the administration of the finances, and 
throw a justifiable suspicion upon every 
transection of the Government

Mr. Cartwright has become the fiercest 
advocate of the Free Trade policy which 
has already brought us to the brink of 
ruin. He ventured at Simooe to de
nounce the healthy and vigorous growth 
of our thriving towns and villages, and 
argued from statistics collated in regard 
to the increase of population of cities and 
towns in the United States, that a similar 
increase of the urban population of Can
ada is undesirable, and in fact injurious 
to the public interests. The United 
States manufacturers and traders are not 
slow to accept the invitation of Mr. 
Cartwright and his associates to come 
in and possess the land, and 
the Government having deliberate
ly adopted a policy which must 
inevitably ruin our manufacturing in
dustries, have now turned upon the 
farmers, who are vainly seeking a market 
for barley and for oats, the first having 
been destroyed bv a tax of 72 cents a 
bushel on malt added to a heavy excise on 
beer, while all the com used in making 
whiskey hero is admitted doty free from 
the United States, and that innocent 
beverage, Messrs. Dunkinites, has escaped 
further taxation.
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iok beurretto, which ie a

only material thatpaper up to whiol 
i been paid, serving, ' The Church’s one Foundationthe hymn, writing up the Hessian fly to an alarmingbooks which.expenditure of money can provide have

On this odbaeion, as often before* at
tention is dgswn to the fact that these
ooUwy nsptotions are most f--------- ‘
the months of October, Nov 
December. That this is the
established, and of late it----------
sought to connect mine explosions with 
unusual conditions of atmospheric pres
sure. It is an old observation that water 
underground, in wells and springs, rises'
* *-------when there is adi-

of the air ; and it is
obey the same law. To this if^asbeen 

objected, however, that mine explosions 
do not always coincide with times of low 
barometer overhead, and that facts 
enough to sustain the theory have not 
yet been collated. Another suggestion 
may here * be offered — that the 
atmospheric conditions favourable to 
mine explosions may be found, not so 
much in 
usually low] 
rapid portai

in hot, rsesrChrist her Lord,” was ; and silk, *e latter takingmixture of .In this city" is a favourite expressionwhich young people fell In love with one aa- Fsr In the cedars’ dusky stole?.readily be ascertained by Where the sere ground-vine weaves.
The p -rtridge drnm%fonereal i oils 
Above the fallen leaves.
And hip, hip. ho ! though cheering so.
It stills no whit the pain ;
For drip, drip, drip, from bare branch-tip,
I hear the year’s last rain.

So drive the cold cows from the hill.
Ana call the wet sheep in ;
And let their stamping clatter fill 
The barn with warming din.
And ho. folk, ho : though it is so 
That we no more may roam.
We still will And a cheerful mind 
Around the tire at home !

-The Atlantic 'Aonthli
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TION. .
Wx onoe had a “ silver question ” in 

Canada, but it did not remain a question 
very long afser Sir Francis Hnrcxs took 
hold of it, and we have had none since. 
In the United States, however, the silver 
question is the most prominent one now 
before Congress. The Bland stiver bill, 
recently passed by the House but 
not as yet by the Senate, provides for 
the coinage of silver dollars con
siderably under the gold dol
lar in intrinsic value. They are to 
be of 412* grains each, and the New 
York Nation says that, if in circulation 
to-day, such a stiver dolly would be 
worth only a very small fraction over 62 
cents, while the paper dollar ie now 
worth nearly 97* cents. The hard-money 
prees, which includes nearly the entire 
Eastern prees, is up in arms against the 
measure, which has, however, very strong 
support in the West ; so strong, indeed, 
that a two-thirds majority in Congress, 
to pass it over the Presidential veto, is 
by some considered not at all improbable.

We have before taken the ground that, 
if what we cell progress is to continue its 
march throughout the world, more in
stead of lees money will be required to

tafaed et an oyster supper there, on thein monotone.* He doubted ttLSC,'the lattertore frequent occurrence with clair de lnne beads introduoed into theof using hymns only specially embroidery, would serve to trim e tulle or In Breslau a successful attempt has been 
made to erect a paper chimney about fifty 
feet high. By a chemical preparation the 
paper is rendered impervious to the action 
of fire or water.

The loss of human life during the great 
flood in Bengal, following the cyclone of 
1876, has lately been aeoerteined to have 
amounted to 165,000. It was' estimated at 
the time at near 800,00a

Minister Maneini refuses to allow bishops 
end priests to be appointed for service in the 
kingdom of Italy without previous sanction 
from the Government A new bill on the 
subject Is to be introduced.

The Chi tenu de Nodes, built by Count de 
Moray in the palmy days of the Second Em- 
pire, has had the fate which Inverary Castle 
berely escaped the other day, and lies in 
aahra. It cost a prodigious sum.

The St Paul papers say that Mr. Jon 
Bjarnaeoo, formerly editor of the Budstik- 
ben, the Norwegian paper published at Min
neapolis, has been appointed minister at tire

takably to the necessity of enforcingTHE DIE CAST. horsed oattle in central Adjala. It breaks 
out os the tide of the head in a kind of 
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New that eeld weather, though net what 
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of the Party in their her maid Nellie Hates, a Montreal girl, invited to try their fortunée there boring forFrench what theycontemporaries say,That’s nothing ; can’t you do any het- not Teachers should be regu- 
: they should be scrupulouslythe Protective system ly done doty.with a mind not much disposed for the “ Mias Holt was crying this afternoon, 

papa, and I asked her if she was not happy ; 
and she said she was thinking about her 
sister—her sister who is dead, you know. "

“ Sh-h !’’ says Mr. Lorraine.
This time the door was poshed open by s 

beautiful child of about five years old, who 
ran quickly in, leaving the door behind her 
still ajar. Mr. Mildmay’s eye, looking be- 
yopd the child, raw. Mis. Holt The new 
governess and the girl he had driven to Over- 
stone one winter evening three months ago 
were the same. He had not heeded Mabel 
when she stx>k* of a dead sister. Now, no- 
ticing what deep mourning she wore, he un
derstood, She never glanced at the man 
standing on the hearth-rug. She had, in- ■ 
deed, heard that Mrs. Lorraine s brother was 
there, bat it was nothing to her.

Mrs Lorraine has sent me down to 
■ing,” she said, is the calm, gentle voice Mr. 
Mildmsy well remembered.

“ Are yon sore you are not too tired ?”
A gentle smile lighted up her face for a 

moment
“ Too tired ! Oh, no ; I should very 

likely sing to myself or the children up 
stairs ; and if it gives yon pleasure—” and 
the dark, sad eyes were lifted to Mr. Lor
raine gratefully.

- My brother-in-law, Mr. Müdmey.” said 
Mr. Lorraine, with a wave of his hand in the 
direction of the fireplace. She bowed with
out looking at his face.

Both these men were fond of music in the 
way that men meet often are. They did 
not understand any theory ; they had vague 
notions of ’harmony, and both- preferred ; 
simple, intelligible airs to more classical 
compositions. Mise Holt had certainly not 
a beautiful voioe, for it was limited is oom- J, 
pass and nothing particular in quality ; but j 
it was sympathetic, and seemed so be a voioe I 
mede for lullabies, a voioe full of calm and 
peace, and soothing beyond measure I 
The articulation, so remarkably clear in jl 
Mi* Holt’s speaking voice, seemed to he .1 
even dearer whan she sang, and every word ! I 
was audible. This evening she sang to them ; I 
quaint old hymn tunes with words of her I 
own setting. After a time, at Mr Lor- |l 
raine s request, she sang “ Agnus Dei," and I 
from that after a few chorda, strayed into il 
Schubert’s “Ave Maria.”

seemed to detract from thetor than that T” One of them asked Embroidered bends hare led toe way toThe Premier pat more heart family of Eng-observing tl
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most vulgarly vociferous demonstra
tions are make by his yoke-fellow the 
Finance Minister. To the late Minister 
of Justice clings the moot persistent of 
parasites, him of Bothwell, to whom in 
turn some lesser creatures may perhaps

about the only signs of birdto smoke, which the magicians ;ht he^would.into him than we savoured too much of the festival There abend of widea friend of Mrs.Mrs. Delaney, into favour. I havelife left of all thewee no part of toe. servies with which the ployed A teacher she 
his MbSuuTtiM chit

Venetian point arranged down the front of aHooper’s. interested than in thechildrenwaters of another contest ebeerfel twittering.shuddered and almost fainted when she if tt be choral In hieitany, especially 
ira tireroL he had

as hothave little doubt it will besmoked, while the pearls ; the edge of the lsoe wee fringedTrowistothe* Mr Jientered the dock. She was splendidlyto confess his
in time to time how mi

other not posed of a choral litany, three hymns, and receive adressed, and is described as a woman ofDrummond and Arthabaska. Doubtlesskept on rest the to a s
velvet 
of Art

insual beaut j Mary's, will 
the Commons i

One service which he (Jharlee Jones, of 8tThe evidence was over-the fact of the Government entering upon was trimmed with two bandsfc’s nothing knowledge 
which It-Hymn, selected in Beethattach themselves. We shrink however Hooper was on a visitrhelming. Mrs. 

o Mrs. Delaney,
iy be taken as primd facie one bend would notthe fightbetter than that!” But a Berth a* the next election.from dose enquiry, but Mr. Mills knows and one morning thedenoe that they have s reasonable hope to Mrs.spark from the smoker's ; The Methodist church in Acton isSo much for the ruinous missed her rings. Search wasall about itSo theyof carrying the constituency.into thedrop through a crack weekly efhr- 

the mtowter’s
ing the envelope system ofFree Trade policy of which Mr. 0ART-had in Drummond and Arthabeaka, but for them, but they oould not be The publie library of Victoria, Australia, 

has 90,000 volumes ; the library of Parlia
ment, 40,000; the university library, 16,- 
000 ; the Supreme Court, 17,000, and 130 
etherpublietorariee have 174,108.

A comparison of the coal discovered in the 
Isa north by the recent English arctic ex
pedition with ooai from thirteen different 
■eases in Great Britain, shows that the 
oompoétiou is very nearly the same.

A French paper attributes to the filthy 
stole of the river Spree, which rivals in 
rtmnh the Chicago river, the fact that 
whereas one infant in three dies in London 
and Paris, one in five dies in Berlin.

A legal document was recently sent from 
England to a gentleman in this city to sign, 

■ described as “ residing in 
Colony of Canada. ” And

selected psalms to be chanted,Lord's of thethe most blatant advocate, Mr. Delaney asked Mrs.the polling showed an astounding change fdund, and finally Mi 
Hooper if she had

were all i for the dai to be preferable to the a bouquet of flsme-oolonred roees.and which would, be it remarked, if car- them. She be-ltiment of the county inthe publicthan the system ef quarterly payments.ried out, cut off our tariff revenues alto-Quebec East has came indignant and asked him if hedar. dlees than fourstandard of publie morality. AU ex winter ; therefore it is advisable toThe Blorait forgotten that Mr. metrieel litany"landed, a heap 
■uieed flesh, ini

cept the parrot 
burnt feathers ai triedfound to euooeed. It would nother pardon,It has* peer affair. Dollars were The girl’s face for one moment was tamed 

towards the fire, and on it was written blank 
despair. She did indeed look frail and 
fragile, and little fitted to face on foot the 
piercing blast of a winter evening in that 
odd country. Mr. Mildmay’s face shows no 
interest whatever ; indeed, he has not been 
listening to the conversation. He begins to 
draw on his glove*, having observed through 
the window that the porter has stowed away 
all his luggage in the back of the dog-cart 

“ I suppose they did not think I could 
oome so soon, and they have not sent for me. 
What most I do ? I do not know the way, 
and my sister is dying. ”

Mr. Mildmay paused a* he drew on his 
gloves, and threw one quick glance toward 
her. The accent was so despairing, and «he 
sat down clasping her hands in such mute 
agony before her, but shedding no tears, and 
speaking quietly and in the same suppressed 
tone* as at first

For a moment the station-master regarded 
her pitifully. She was very young, and ap
parently very helpless. Then he said heei-
****Kos gentleman, Mr Mildmsy, is going 
on to Overatone Part, two miles further. 
He pi see* the rectory gate ; perhaps he 
wouldn't mind dropping yon. ”

The man standing at the fireplace meets 
the gaze of two large anguished eyes which 
turn to him. The station .master addresses 
him :—

“ This tidy is very anxious, sir, to be at 
Orerstone Rectory as soon as possible, and
they have not sent for her, and----- ”

" Yes, yea, I’ll take her,” he interrupts.

trines taught 
understood b]tUDXAU was elected be worn with everything.adjacent township. He waste 

aMe extent demoralised.
by the child Itcolony bearing the sameresident and a good Catho-

rate ol in ten* i were eoon afterward. i*5SSSltrunk and left the home, lee,collecting what wa. left of himielf, limped 
upon e fence, end cried : ‘ Th-tn
“ nothing ; cant you do any] better

raws. It was highly important to teach theand yet he«daims whatever on the consti- Mr. Delaneymaid to foUow. Bailway Company i 
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d prayer and prayer i< 
children should beM. Thibaudxau has consented at Aylmer that detective, who advised that the «aid Services forto do hie part in bargaining the should be closely watched. Belleville.than that ?” that loan he oould not have donebut the electors are yet to be escaped through 
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that willnevertheless, They will here stores iasid*The exquisite nonchaictnce oi that bird border of skunk, is always in goodby several per cent.’ clergy ot this diocese and 

hich he had experienced i 
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with itheard from, and it does not surprise qa and fled. Thisresembles, but does not equal, that of
Fancy a careful financier and negotiator 
■peaking vaguely of “several per cent.”

do from Quebec onto learn, The village of Sutton, in week, witt be thetrustworthy authority, that there is not both her and her mistress. pies eu re to a child, and to be obliged to stay has aGwrgin»,the Government at Ottawa. WS which hasin respect to a sum upon which onethe slightest enthusiasm for M. Laurier. away from church should be
A U H.TUurn.Their friends are to besent ie $136,000 ! Fancy the Rev. A H. Baldwin said he had taken InnlrmifnSnoanoee heeàfèNo doubt when the contest is fairly en- It is a bine lexhurriedly Qt. IS e^60,v

which such Stitt»interest in Sunday school services be- rseta£' «Tinted sheet, 
Conservative s

Hooper had sold them to him. At theChOThlj.Loudou. S-thj-jItaJ and silver fox for day wear, and chinchilla,manuscript fn 
m this subject.he believed they did much good.the Rothschilds, Barings, etc enquiry at the Police Court, Mra. Hooperbnt there is everyP.E.L, East and West which looks well with <tirt green eietk.

fractional AfOTiUjifeo • Urg. ««h ""Sri
awn and attempted to oerry away a child

ipiracy against thethat theOnt, Victoria, N.8., walking. A few yearebut is time toquarter, or an eighth, or even a sixteenthholiest representation ot Quebec East will iwait the action of the Grand Jury.Berthier, Charlevoix, Now hewise trade and tiet alli per cent, is a profit eagerly sought of Me. J.fail, and that a good Oppositionist will leaving the court a rude crowd followedNorfolk, Two Mountain», deprecated the patting of the meet which wee lying asleep under a tree.after, and constantly deciding vast opera- her, and ahe.ooyered her face with a hand-that's that he will lees hie life by aiths of children ; it was 
young child to wear a 

coat. Little children 
■ adapted to them and

ohild awoke after its face had been bedly Several fabricsand sale of foreign kerchief. On being measured by the police 
as all thieves are there, she begged them 
to apere her, and some of the officers were 
moved to tears. She was then taken to 
a photographer to be photographed for 
the “ rogues’ gallery,” but cried bitterly, 
refused to ait, and fainted. Her maid 
waa also committed. Motive for Mrs. 
Hooper’s crime ae given by herself 
—she wanted money to buy a cashmere 
drees. Her friends in Boston are wealthy 
and allowed her $1,500 a year, in addition

tionainthe tornby the talons of the eagle, which thenwill see an easy prey inrouted The Grand Duke Paul theit Finance Minister ; and theTHE LIBERAL PARTY AND THE 
WORKINGMAN.

At the banquet given to Mr. Mac
kenzie the other evening in Montreal, to 
solace him for* the crushing defeat of his 
Government in Drummond and Art ha

tha most inveterate Lib ef theThe Kiaerton Whig ta informed that slewthe shadylower daas of they oould oomprahend. For his haringin the country ; but that’s of no the army at thequaint stuff f < 
le ef eàourad

theadiTreasurer of On-such as the exception of the Grand Dukefeathers woven in it Thesurely carrying this precaution to az 
treme to make adifferenee of 7£ cent 
the dollar. Leaving o* the date 
nation of that point, however, the 
sent silver bill oug11 *“ —*-
this ground alone,
orivate individuals _ __________
profit which should be vested in the 
Government alone, for the benefit of the 
whole nation.

found to elevate the standard of the tilthTrade members ef the Im^riti familya boy, of forty-five minutes’ in Frankfort! «the tim» i for that ef a inactivemunicipal credit of this Province, willfrom them ; but what of that Î they art. her andfor which
doubtless see their opportunity Plevna Impériale, Servian Cloth, ami Turk-which
Ing th* credit of Oancdn, end “ heerlng.1. .. , .  1 A -  L  ---* *   ZS ï * clkAnl did Mm good, how-the market in her securities, if it shouldties three years ago, they dare not open ever, and he held thatthat it makes over to unfortunately happen that Mr. Cart-would Diocese of ArgoeM is expected therecrammed full of glorification of Wright should again present himself in to the public worts force,but there’s to there long Nov. 10th, from Carcassonne on Nov. 20th,in theLondon re a borrower. On the whole, 
we are quite sore that it would be better 
to send Mr. Huntington. He would 
bring more money back with him—but 
how much of it would go into the Trea
sury we need not stop to enquire. -

to which her husband left her $800 a year, will be engaged in fixing the leeksliberalism from the opening to the dosing ed oat well 26th, theand from Perigueuxrenal et that place daring Ike renting win.but she ie said to be very extravagant. they hadGreat exactitude of statement Caly’s, in the Raa de la Paix, Bishops beading the pilgrims from their▲ new method will beit you dothat’s nothing throughout could not be expected from other Church. very apparent in it was, not * mart theIMPORTANT SHIPPING CHANGES. burdens of the ef the Unau, allTHE LAST UTTERANCES OP 
TRUTHFUL JE AMES.

We feel somewhat reluctantly compelled 
to pay our respecta once more to the Fi
nance Minister. His speech at Colboroe

He turns to the girl and, lifting his hat«SESS5 l Inestimable bee 
by their laboursdeclaration that “the Reform Party forms little ones,on M. Nothing ie more sure to disturb the Charlie crossed thethe ship ■odnoed in usefulijority of the people” ofthe great growing export trade of provisions and the servie* should be light 

The sermons should not m
will be‘jsrzoai When he spoke for

Canada. Mr-Maokenzib COLLIERY EXPLOSIONS.
The recent terrible tragedy at High 

Blantyre, about eight miles from Glas
gow, in which oven» 200 lives were lost, 
hae again drawn public attention to the 
subject of colliery explosions. At one 
stroke the almost total annihilation 
of the adult male population of a mining 
•village, making widows of seventy wives, 
and leaving five hundred children father- 

house visited by a news-

fuL Theother perishable commodities from our laying her heedregard to the probability of theirziSfwm will besimple in language ; they should be oharao-ber that the world It is quite Was it a shadow fromef either Vtien-ut agorgerette 
Louis XIV. Inc

and if it willknving stood before in the pieceswestern peninsula than uncertainty with As regarded theterlsed by word fire, or wae it a quick look ofthat on the wave of a great reaction regard to freight and rates. -It was, time ot penrthtak.at the head of i acknowledge i 
ties Church. The following ie whet the Into Fall Aa- of Mais copied here old lore Here porter, oerry this lady’s beg out.

<k. ka. 1------ k.nl .k I
therefore, with alarm that our pro- ort M Use 

Wordsworth i sheet the field abnt it is the regular service weethe time
1“1* q-MiV T,*M>statement and low abuse. The political, By that system 

at tiie children's
Grand Jury, $«470 ; petit jury, r4L60i et thebey from Ike Mirapture between the Allan line and the ’■rerrioe until they constables $142.70-; .
$267.06. Tetel, $1,414.1
•ive of the 8heri4 Clerk------------------------
County Crown Attorney’s fees.

The Cerletoo Pleoe Herald ie looking fer

betrays his surprise]and we might almost venture to Hr had only toto attend the iy was quite sore she hadMr. Blake at Aurora, in arguing This is exclu-Grand Trunk railway, in consequence of the rouble bring worth wveety-fivebehalf ofight harvester. l«id« , a lady brought out of the littlewhich Mr. Hickson had been led the field edlRussian muskets gathered“beat.” None but himself can be his 
paraileL But his speech at Simcoe 
outdid that of Colboroe, that of Ayl
mer excelled that of Simcoe, and the 
glimpses we have obtained of the last rav
ing at Napanee, where an audience of two 
or three hundred people were disgusted 
listeners, promise to cap the climax of 
the fried. The coarse and cowardly vitu
peration which forms the warp of the 
malignant web of sophistical and system
atic misstatement woven by the Finance 
Minister to catch Grit blue-bottles may 
find defenders 
men, but the

would be were brought in, andof Hare, ed with a row of into the dog-cart by hieerpool, «nd mske s oontrmct with the tw.lT. OTI» OTh, >ed iotoItotwere some* 
! there evilsRev. J. H. McCollum said that besides iy. As sheand out, and be- When they are driving away In the dusk.attention pointed 

■tard pot, had beer
out that a large number of seats eastward-boundand Beaver lines to ■for about thethe Sunday eohool the Lord, he believed, hadles to carry ei 

'ortland this
leering the room, Mra. Lorraine railedMr. Mildmay looks wall at hisby the mustard pot, freight from Pt home latelythe family and thetwo greet agencies, 

Chnroh. And If one
▲ lawyer of Turin, But it ie ouly theface for the first time.ties. If the Grit Party hardly Storied 

the popular vote then, what is to be said 
ai ite position to-day ? We emphatically 
deny Mr. Mackenzie’s statement that 
tiié Party which he leads is in a majority 
in Canada. If he wishes to teat the issue 
the mean» of doing so is within his reach. 
The Governor-General would not refuse 
to dissolve a Parliament which there 
are so many reasons for -believing has 
lost tiie confidence of the country, not 
in one but in every Province in the 
Dominion.

Beyond ita overflowing spirit of party 
glorification there is not much in Mr. 
Mackenzie’s speech which he has 

îany occasions, 
have deemed

.. _______ # __ ____ to it but for
his remarks on workingmen. He says 
the workingman who is a Conservative 
commits auicide ; he is moreover an 
utterly ignorant man. That we may not 
do the Premier any injustice we quote his

mtiy, and says:—'1ère. In several yearn past the Grand Trunk infringed on the other down stairs to-night ?"finished off at the hem with a profile that heand was thrown would The next day it wae The sad eyas looked pleadingly Soiand finely cut, and almost like marble in itswtthlaoe.her el:The Sunday eohool busi- oaly the following sole Mra. Lot raine, but she answered meeklyAllan vessels, and it appear» thatmother remained, the husband and seven fra favourite material 1er under deathly pallor.stow away their plates of with a photograph 
poeketbook, asfeeppi

If you wish, Mra Lorrains.the railway company under the terms of 
that contract found themselves precluded 
from carrying English-bound freight from 
Chicago at a rate that would enable them 
to compete with the New York roads, In 
other words, if in accordance with 
the stereotyped principles of Grand 
Trunk management the railway wae ready 
to carry freight from the Prairie» ef the

forehead, which,
the family and would trim from the fathers the pie- lip, firmly curvedcut nostril, short a;briOTUu, ussea wire iras powaer, oui 

not sensitive of eeld rimplyit of one family and the mothers the duties that God had that wee iu tt Child, you
spoonful. The teen welled from Me periehed. end there were lererel instance.

w .______AI__________ A-T____ t_____ ... kan..
no will e< you:pfafred your pocket 

re the exoellfint law
ligent, interesting, end pretty. 

Are vou not oold ?" he si
taSriaCT Sees the Antogonish 

Turnbull, who had oonti
(N.8.) Casket lawyer who saved It is always,of two» and threes taken from one house-wept bitterly.and he present is that ol ripeeyre, and he wept bitterly Then 

■aid Michael—“What ails you, Danny Î” hemming 1ère and 
horisTheheUeved,

No, I don’t wish.home, he was afraid. the galleys.'at the mouth of the ticing she is but thinly clad, and by hispleoe In the Lord’s work.
Paul A Oa, of London, voioe so near her startling her intobut I it, while the dead bodies werereplied Danny, at Marshy Hope and one at Traoadie—dis-intended for the education of children Then the door closed on the small.The Secret Historyia deecrilcrying when and Cùarlie told hishire mixed), and beyond the Yes,” she says, and shiversgrandfather who was killed at 

me ” Th«n Michael took a
wonder. Comingas heart-rending, To hie Lordship thenot capable of there fr a row ol Valen- away in a hurry, and brought no abawL1foulardThen Michael took a after the ■erohant in town hre a ofrimof about $1,000them. The Sunday school of to-nothing, the tittle they 

all be absorbed by their
West for next toin Lancashire, byWhat thirty-sixand he too shed tears. willbedis- sight ef this factd»YW» roupie of thosegot would nearly doeeJy connectedthe greater disaster in Scotlandasked Dan.Mickey ? Says the Cobourg St 

boys at the Collegiate 
crestfallen the other ds

and the meet seductive with the chief agents in that oooepirecy.I’m crying be stirred the public mindthing,” said Mickey,
Mnas imi varan’]

the nauseous out respective eervloee held in Fashion be lt will throw «neh tight eu thekilled not said before Mr. Cartwright possessed tl re thein with the Grand Trunk’s insatiable de- prseent the billwith your grandfather. ligfare educationshould abilities which his diseased self-esteem 
would claim, the fact of his giving way 
to such ravings aa are recorded in the 
speeches in question incontestably estab-

* '* 1 ’ ’ ----- worthy of oonfi-
1 evidence of an 
mind, although

____ w___ .________ mind that coin»
them waa ever securely hinged or evenly 
balanced ; intense personal vanityjwiBg' 
it awry, and jealousy, wounded pride and 
revengeful passion “kick the beam.” 
Unprovoked vehemence is » peculiar 
symptom which an expert tike Dr. Work
man would consider indicative of grave 
danger, and taken in connection with oor- 
relative circumstances we may perhaps 
be led rather to pity the patient than to 
be angry with the wanton, and wicked 
aggressor. But, certainly, if the 
bargain by which he was 
sated for ‘
Government

freights at any price, destroyed by 
i buys will look

the mustard. So with our Reform 
friends—it’s not the reaction. In Drum
mond and Arthabaska, it was first whis
key and clerical influes 1
Mackenzie says it waa 
tion. In Quebec East 
issues or more whiskey, 
election, it will be the c

and unavoidable thing that every period 
of a few years, more or less, must wit
ness an average of so many hundred lives 
sacrificed in the British coal mines.

As in so many similar cases, the men 
who conld best *

Whether any of thé victims
__ re were to blame for carelessly
naked tights, aa colliers are too apt

at Iketake the place of toby lady’s maid and hoiwouldChristian made elreprcecnUtlveepreeent 
i. Archdeacon Whittak yet so new to her.la soit shades of colour, such re day, 21st, Conductor H. G.no such unwillingness, and henceforth The bump of

them, bnt we think this willwill serve to children should be cultivated; that shedo netthe or* fa erefacridered all round in deti- to blow more keenly.dence. They are i}to all, and the* who "had it fix fortween Canada and the home market, Conference adjourned sine die.it is not, meet a living soul, andive told the tale of how that she mightly we fear to thé inj should employ it in oommi through the deeolste country and along theOn the night olAt the general largely on a disreputableLondon police made a raid ■mall bouquet of flowers et the side* There■iseienary Meeting mt the St prairie fires be-of Be- the Canadian Pacifiatoll it.perfectly well when the This matter of children’s services was them, lonely and without a mgn ofpunctuality of the océan rerrioe. In fact kept bymanaged matti The man’s ruddy complexionof greet Madame Estelle De Mott,” and raptured Another style fr made of Sultane ganseviewed from a disturbance ofto ob- objwtion to the hint thrown Madame,” two girls, and three men.of traffic wae to A clow rail for theThere ia indeed something heroic, and 
therefore admirable, in the intensely 
stoic fortitude of the organa ; but withal 
it ia exceedingly amusing.

it of the notwithstanding all warnings, or out by Rev. Mr. Baldwin of farenoe and Sunday School Convention, darkness,in a bow of retin ribbon bring edded in Even fr theTwo ol thebe deprecated, ae likely to rend more ofwhether the disaster waa due to causes itfr said, and they staled that while stand-in oonneotion with themissionary meeting 
Chnroh of England

which, being peeked in refrigeratorour Canadian produce over the Suspen- regular church service, and that waa that nothat proper care on the part of the motlonfree uprightheld in 8k James’ pasted safely through the fiery trial.”■ion Bridge and incidentally to work friend or relation inlive for ? Notone had a right to do away with the regular de rei* faredowners might have obviated, will pro
bably never be known. A Government 
inquiry ia in progrès», and some things 
now doubtful will be settled one way or 
another, but that the immediate actual

invited by two yéeng new silkagainst the St. Lawrence route. During ^e old convent of 8k Geek and Mara,it by anj tiie plaça One of the fancies of ghostly visitants piss through hiewith pels bin*Hie Lordship Bishop Bethune occupied thethe Allan steamers have oould rely long to drift out to theany kind. But, sir, after the Liberal Party between the Corao end the via Belsino in1KIN (W<Rev. Dr. fro* a butterfly hew ol hire where ail she loved beet had driftedhad accomplished the work of emancipating R.V. Dot GrOTtt, BotIDoti Glrta*TBE “ OAOSV BAG LB" HUMBUG.
Grit papers on this side the border are 

copying pretty extensively an article from 
the New York Evening Post, in which the 
neighbouring Republic ia compered to * 
“ caged regie,” the cage standing for the

Her silent unmovedWilson, Arohdreore Whittaker, ifOTb, tin HDidin the hands of almost every Bet at the darkestly this has been effected in spite of weath- Rev. A. J. Broughall, Prof. Wilson, aedcan now be aeoer-of the tiding ei thefrom the would in herand yet there were good and pious people,that has delayed the New York extreme delicacy.and Brie railway, fromThere are threetained ia not---------------------— —
pita, No. 1 in the centre, No. 3 about 
160 yards to the east from that point, 
and No. 2 about 100 yards to the south
west. No. 2 ia 130 fathoms deep (780 feet),

and the son to shine upon her.the Creole style, made ol Oriental■peed, seaworthiness, 1 
3 fine hae proved itself

large indeed, the 
toexoees. About

truck el the Canada Southern Lucille s late employer atThere iras no hurry,their duty to instruct the children. The school house being crowded to i frlSSSTh*,to Mr. J.itiee, now we find the Conservative Party obligation about her ; and yet heservice, he agreed, 
iroh. He was afro <

and a tuft atquarter to right o’clock the visiting pro-any other crossing the At-carefnlly cultivating tiie workingman.” 
Taking a leaf out of M. Laurieb’s

pink chrysanthiand ready far the iron. Mr.Canadians often to the with her own niece, Mr*. Lorraine.have only two milee more,’an effort should be made toiofficial salary through the term of the 
disastrous Parliament which will long 
stand aa a warning beacon to tbe people 
of Canada, the safety of the public 
chest demands that he should be rele
gated to some office where he will be 
comparatively powerless for mischief, and 
that some other person of wider grasp 
and safer clutch—Huntington for in
stance-should be put in his place. We 
venture timidly to suggest Mr. Hunting- 
ton, for although there are other emi
nent financiers in the House—the mem
ber for Welland for example—there 
seems a limit to the selection, obviously 
suggested by Drummond and Arthabaska, 
and henceforth Ministerial changea will 
doubtleea be prudently 
existing Ministerial Bine.

In ail seriousness, however, the ac
knowledgment of Mr. OaxtwbigNt that 
he baa made two widely diverse finan
cial statements upon the same 
subject, one to catch the ear and touch 
the pockets of the financial world of Lom
bard street, and another to gull tiie 
gudgeons of the rural districts of Canada, 
who may yet have a lingering though 
fast-failing belief in the political solvency 
of the tottering firm of Brown, Macken
zie, Cartwright, Blake, Lifumn, 
Huntington, & Co., (from which Mr. 
Oauchon has lately retired, taking his 
sheaves with him, and showing clearly 
that whatever might be the future fate of 
his quondam colleagues, he didn’t intend 
to feed upon husks with any prodigal 
mother’s Ban of them) is a matter which 
involves the most serious consequences 
to the financial future of Canada. There 
are also many other serious charges which 
mark the incapacity of the Finance Min
ister. He has muddled the tariff. He hae 
sanctioned the polity for constructing the 
Pacific railway which involves an outlay 
and an increase of debt of $160,000,000, 
according to his own calculation, now 
re-echoed as warnings by tiié London 
Timet. Having directly in view the 
“ heavy engagements of hie prede- 
“ cessera,” he nevertheless hae been 
compelled to justify his Master, the 
“ Grand Old Reformer,” in an attempt, 
fortunately a fruitless one, to destroy 
our revenue by admitting the larger part 
of the 17^ per cent, list duty free, from 
the United States, and to greatly increase 
our burthen of debt at the same time by 
rapidly enlarging our present canals aM 
by building a new one, the Caughna- 
waga, the enormous cost of which, it 
has been demonstrated, would be an ut
ter waste. He has placed the public 
money on deposit without interest in 
banking institutions “ where it would do 
“ the moat good," tod it ia easy to we 
that such money, although nominally 
available at call or short notice, is a loan 
which the Minister ms 
friends as long as tl 
good as political ma
sionaries. There has, ______  ___ ,
nately sprung np an issue of fact between 
the heaven-bom Finance Minister and 
the venerable and wily recipient 
of the Big Push letter. The one was not 
in Court when the other was undergoing 
the sharp ynd able dissection of Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy in the Wilkinson

hearts ia trout A theatre rep atNebraska,and Bishop Hare, the girl had■aid at lest, moved by his pity to break th*not merely a service in gold-coloured Sultanerecently putmil* ai the road.a long list of unprofitablethe count only partiel, 
e of the ser-

hew fr pink satinwhich thonlergymsn waa the old Louis XIV. lace ;connected by workings and air passages. 
In No. 2, which wae opened so recently 
as 1873, a portion of the seam has been 
exhausted, and it ia the prevailing belief 
that the rush of explosive gas came from 
the exhausted workings, which for 
some time back had been unexplored and 
untouched, but between which and the 
workings in use communication still 
existed. This opinion is thought to be 
favoured by the fact, that when the at
tempt waa made after the explosion to 
enter No. 3, the men were driven back 
by a tremendous volume of gas flowing

Whipple, who nearly a mileprojects. It seems extraordinary, there
fore, that a service hitherto so well per
formed by them, and perhaps not nowa
days to ▲heir extraordinary profit or re
muneration, is at the beet to be divided be
tween themandtwo other companies by the 
action of the Grand Trunk manager. We 
regret his decision. Undoubtedly he 
thinks he is acting in the beet interest of 
his road, but we are not sanguine that the 
result will prove his L’1 ~ ,
reputation for sbilit
have not heard it nL.,. ., -
made any exorbitant profit by their win-

Another look out of the grave eyes and s'psnl With regard to ths time Cfcari* Levermixes up Imperial and Canadian 
politics after a somewhat tangled 
fashion. It is » curious comment
ary on this strained effort to obtain 
for tiie mongrel Liberalism of Canada 
some kudos out of a similarity of party 
designation, that almost every English 
Liberal who settles in Canada finds him
self before long in the ranks of the Con
servative Party. It would have been far 
more satisfactory if Mr. Mackenzie had

Is a tall gentleman above— —. — J Inf» randy far the iron. She hadquiet “ Thank you,;pink China crêpe, embroidered withfr kind and Intelligent 
expressive eyes lending 
. His delivery, whleh ls

the blank, drearyblue silk ; the trtmraiag fr •be would be happy with Cecilia’fore them. They had been'thêepeetai6 with a bouquet atfound in Mr. Stanley’s glowing white I alwaysfor whfahthe and tiny berries made in velvet bow my public liked me, and write fromfield forof the interior of Africa, almost happy, that the vitality ofher mettle
; and Bruce railway farmers for twenty her with the whiphe jet fringe falling « 

XV. Valenoiennee
He originally intend-milee north eama here to do their marketing, 

but now they sell their produra at Belgrave, 
Blythe and other places along the line, 
which merely passes through here by rail, 
doing us no earthly good, and yet we mort
gaged the corporation to the tune of $20,000 
for this injury.”

The Alÿ>ma Pioneer saj

for* of fifty men, under the charge of Cept 
Trethoway. The present plan of operation 
fr to take out the rich vain of silver lying 
beneath the fake, by cutting ‘ a drift’ re 
ofaw to the water* practicable and then 
to oev* it in with arches built with good 
briok and remret, which will hold book the 
waters of lake Superior, and then fol-

heart, and that life yet seemedaccustomed to the indignity,ef Louis make Mikey Freechurch, glaj i to s slight inclinearise, will, it is said, fall to Great Britain, 
while America, being fettered by Protec
tion, will be unable to share in it. Our 
New York contemporary argues in this
way:

“ can at onoe begin exchanging
the surplus products of her labour for the 
reraise products of the labour ol the pope-

wreath of pink laurel in front. The beauty CHAPTER IILvaut, ooming on: with a tray or creased her speed to something quicker thanof the velvet and plush flowers and minia- Said Mr. Lorraine to his wifehearted way of Mr. Mildmay liked, and finally turned herFree had made his mark, he wrotetore fruit thislet address, IntroduoedÆsSJSffl trot to a gallop. Itto the audience the two You wish to have nothing to do,
it We S-eart, and swayed to and fro in ahoiriahedto deny , Dr. Hodgkin thouj hundred a year ; goLever? There iarks on this had oil put out her■oft foulards and in Oriental tussores, late Lord Derby, be-anddoiVWork has the Louis XV. style fr the moot generally ■towing the Vire-Consulship of Spessia uponthat they would rethat whether in England or here the in a current from No. 2. What actually 

exploded waa the gas called “ fire-damp ” 
by the miners—carburetted hydrogen— 
but following the explosion the workings 
filled up with “ choke-damp”—carbonic 
acid gas—which stops animal respiration 
and extinguishes flame. To expel the 
latter from the pit, without which nobody 
durst venture very far into it, a new air 
shaft had to be put down. It appears 
that six weeks before there was an ex
plosion in No. 2, when one man waa 
killed and another injured, and one

particularly in white and pale blue. Well, whet of that, GeorgeConservative to the itratod in his effort to step the galloping&XB3SS- Hie related that a devoted adherent of Mr. Lorraine looks ratherof the working-ameliorate the horse. There was not much danger with a 
long straight road before them, with no 
ditches on either side ; and had he been 
alone, the man would rather have enjoyed 
the excitement of their mad career.

“ Do not be afraid,” he said, pulling with 
all his might

“ I am not the least afraid. ”
Even at this moment he conld not but 

glance down in surprise at the quiet face 
beside him, and then he oould well believe 
her words. He did not know much of 
women now, bnt those he had associated 
with in past day* had been very different 
They were wont to fall ehnekiag and pray
ing in times of peril ; they oould never fare
death or danger with--------- "**
galloped for fully a i--------------- „ -----  _
they neared a village that lay at the top of a 
hill, Mr. Mildmay at last succeeded in pull-

This is Overstone,” he said, when they 
had subsided into a very gentle trot

They drove almost through the whole 
length of it before Mr. Mildmsy drew up his 
steaming horse. A very high wall bounded 
the road, and concealed both the rectory and 
ita garden from their view, but there wae a 
small green gate by the side of the larger
^^jSeoM^ing the bell and take down

The prl TO preparing to descend on her 
side of the dog-cart, after having laid aside 
the rugs with which she was enveloped. 
There was no step, and she hesitated for a 
moment Flinging the reins to the groom 
with a “ Hold the mare !" Mr. Mildmay 
quickly jumped out

“ You will find it easier to get out on this 
side,” he said, extending his hand.

After all he lifted her out, for the step 
wae rather high for her to jump from. The 
little gate was opened quickly by » neat 
maid servant, who took possession of her 
bag. Mr. Mildmay lifted his hat, and in a 
low voioe she said,

“ I thank you greatly for your kindness.”
The little gate closed after her alight 

figure, and Mr. Mildmay, remounting the

took his twoDisraeli«SffïMCthan tiie Liberal Party. Mr. Mac- tarqeofae silk, and trimmed with old Flemish He always goee to the school-room, Ionly look idly on, lace and bows ot the two colours down the Give them a word of advice, Mr. Disraeli, I hear nothing more about the yacht ’England in a lame, half-handed way. Ameri- the service of the church and with the music.There has been much franchise Criminal Triais.— A correspondent of on their introduction into life,” said he He’s a very good fellow, and dei

heme what teeming Africa can offer in ex-
the past fifty would he the children," answer* Mrs. Lorrainethe two Acta best known and Pierrot of the Duchess de fr again in

jeotof i mit made of VaIt 
gathere4:betfrlatrial, tn thwe day. aa oompered at the reqeeeh bat at last heThe diaaoreriae 4 Stanley a«brd «yyttt lew the vein to the bottom ol the mine, lace, and in finelyrésulta are the Acte of 1832 and 1867. 

The first waa passed by a Liberal, the 
second by a Conservative Government. 
As measures calculated to widen the 
limits of the suffrage that of 1867 was 
even more important, than that of 1832. 
For proof of this statement we quote 
from Mr. Lowe’s article on “A New 
“ Reform Bill” in the October number of 
the Fortnightly Review : “ The aim of 
“ the Reform Bill of 1832 was not a 
“ lowering of the franchise. Its main 
“ object was a great disfranchisement of 
“ small proprietary boroughs. * * The 
“ principal move in the direction of low- 
“ ering the franchise was made by the 
“ Tory Lord Chandos, the present Duke 
“ of Buckingham, who carried the ad- 
“ mission of the £50 tenants-at-will. 
“ * * The first Reform Bill was
“ a measure for resuming powers 
“ which had been usurped, for re-distri- 
“ bating seats, and for making the fran- 
“ chise in boroughs uniform, but it 
“ cannot, we think, be fairly described 
“ as a measure for lowering the fran- 
“ chise.” In Canada the very broad 
basis on which the suffrage is laid is due 
almost wholly to the Conservative Party* 
Daring the brief reign of the Liberal 
Party five or six years prior to Confed
eration no bill was introduced affecting 
Conservative legislation in this respect. 
We have no doubt many of our readers 
would be pleased to have from the Pre
mier an enumeration of those Conserva
tive Acts which did so much to oppress 
the workingman, and of those Liberal Acts 
which tended in so large a degree to bene
fit his condition. They can’t be found. 
The fact is, Mr. Mackenzie has been 
romancing ; he has been talking nonsense 
indeed.

Notwithstanding Mr. Mackenzie’s 
sneer as to tiie ignorance of the work
ingman, it may be safely said of him that 
he doee not require even the First Min
ister to tell him where his friends are to 
be found. Why is it that the working
men of Canada are to-day so largely ar
rayed against the Government ? The fact 
is traceable to a cause ; and the cause is 
undoubtedly that the Ministry, in their 
boasted effort to make this a “ cheap 
“ country to live in,” have minimized to 
the smallest possible extent the working-

with the past, and endeavours. Then hie wife looks up, and
glance, stretches out her hand to him.

Mr. J< varieties of large oollara, such * the Anne iron mask, or you will be thought a terrible 
bora Nor do yws,” he added to the second, 
“ ask who was the author of ‘ Junius, or 
jirou will be thought a bigger bore than your

▲ Paris paper reminds Frenchmen of Gui-

happy my*elf, Ichange which has token place in this George, IwW» they have tied around the neck of of Austria, made ol embroidery, with asped. He shows, in the firstHere are vast new his house and barns ret on fire that there doesminer says that he heard of a boy of of Common Prayer. The the number of witnesses celled nor the diffi- lie, yon will not interfere ?”tarprfre ; bnt the tariff re if thirteen or fourteen years of age, who of ribbons of two contrastingbeing theissues involvedoulty of the He takes;had been only two or three days in the fohn Joues, a wealthy a small duster iff flowers on shells of speaks sepouxly. 
Dear wife, your

affect thq qtbut the ultra sanguine would try to pit, who told his father of the danger, 
a warning which was not heeded 
either by the men themselves or the 
overseers under whose orders they were

himself a
___ _. ___________  „ ___i, and now
the workingman’s foremost champion in 
the House of Commons, while addressing 
a meeting of English miners, and earnest
ly advising them against a strike which 
they had under consideration, made use 
of some strong expressions, referring to 
the recent terrible calamity in Scotland. 
He said that he cared not what men

for having ret them on the ribbonsupon the 
oftoefloly lpulae" isiple, Gould’s trial in 1840, in refs re]fire. The Reeve, hang in ends a yard long. Vnloan red rib-oalled, ay. In thinking 

forget the girl w
but he oould give a few hints France had faults, yet was a greatIt is really astonishing to find such 

“bosh" in a metropolitan commercial 
journal. It is of the very essence of a 
protective policy to impose duties only on 
those articles that compete with your own 
productions, leaving to come in free 
those others that you do not produce at 
aiL Applying this principle, we should, 
for instance, put fairly protective duties 
on cotton and woollen dotfls, but none 
upoiyaw cotton, or upon tea and coffee, 
list would be applying it to suit the 
circumstances of Canada ; now let us ob
serve how it would have to be applied as 
between the United States and Central 
Africa. We have first to ask what the 
latter region of the globe hre to compete 
with the productions of the former. In 
what way could those interested in the 
factories of Massachusetts, or the iron 
works of Pensylvania, ask to be protect
ed against competition by the dusky 
natives who have their home along ti» 
broiks of the Loalaba or ol Lake Tan
ganyika! Is it to be feared that some
where near the sources of the Nile and 
the Con#o watch factories will arise, to 
compete with there of Waltham and 
Eton Î Thus stated the idea appears 
sufficiently absurd, but it fr not a whit 
more absurd than the Poses argument that 
Amerienn Protection stands in the way ol 
Ansar— trade with Africa. There fr 
actually nothing that it would pay to 
oerry from the interior of Africa that 
would in any way compete with anything 
produced in the United States. Such 
competition might arire—who knows Î— 
were our enterprising neighbours to start 
a new branch of industry, and to oom-
il-----raising elephants and producing
typtw i But, failing some such impro- 
v-fcfltay as this, we do not see how the 
AgagEfiH borne market for home produc-

EUfr, J.P., triedMaoNaghton try. In illustration of this it pointshtaring all the evidence and counsel for the mandarin yellow, makein 1843 lasted but two days, ahheugh coed set ol French citizens daring the reoretol the prisoner acquitted them. Broad oollara of pale blue, roee, or that has crossed poor Charlie's lifethe forty excitement, and says thatG. Maodonnell acted for tiie prisoner, and with darkcoloured foulard areM. P. Care or Machinery. 
take fr in not taking pro 
ohinery purchased. Tal 
through, and more ie use* 
and abase than by actual
point on which we may wi-------------- ---------
that farmers are not particular enough in 
learning bow to use implements after they 
are purchased. Anybody can use a thing 
that will almost go alone, but when repairs 
and a better operator are required, many lay 
them asile and order new ones. To Illus
trate : One of the first reapers owned in this 
vioinity was in use after ether fermera, who 
did not buy re soon, with 1ère acres to out 
each year, had worn out their eeooed ones 
It merely belonged to a man who would 
make tilings work, and continued to do good 
work with it until “ extras” to rcplare the

one another's 
in “ le boxe,” 
agonists under

HUOTS 4 aaaaOT^.y— _______1 NeW Yorkert
firing revolvers, and Spaniards plying the 
kaife. Th# pacific Frank, on the contrary, 
pursued the even tenor of hie way unmoved. 
Parisians, it seems, know no tumult, no ex
citement, no revolution.

An English traveller, who is giving his 
first impressions of the United State» in a 
series ofletters to the Manchester Courier, 
says that it is a mistake to suppose that 
Americans are loquacious and inquisitive. 
They do not kick their heels at a railway 
state* ; they often go through a meal with- 
out saying a weed ; a bum at oou+uraetion

for Green.' The wide Anne of Austria eafls with Mi* Holt.the question of the prisoner's covering the sleeves are ol thethe country most important and was very The Oehawa people desire the mat not, it shall notGeqrge, it

Chnroh truth ; and to carry away Vindicator says t—“ Petieions should he monm in sackcloth andivioted in two days, though the 
. __ _ . «.Hot! 7- *vi- ' oollara and cuffs are afro worn. the rect of his dayswere called m this re in Division Ooert in Oshawa have Handkerchiefs are marked, Hks notethe Oehawa and Bast Whitby Councils. worse than a widower for a badEven the trial of Frost forwwSelDren will be presented to the County Judge oared monograms, 

arrangenMiut^oMi
wifeless, andhigh treason in 1839, in which there ware

If he rives them hisdevotional manual, 
Book of Psalms. Charlie to be ffie last of the Müd ma;

Mr. Lorraine strides beckwsrd i 
ward tbe length of the email room.

“God kposs,” he says gravel; 
poor fellow hae not had much hai 
and I would be the last to pet

ita ae to the
colour, and the initial of thewho will order thesuch argument’Ærs the rentre, and above both a oar-Tie district will containing an entire day—waa

onek For one of the Orleans prinoee I havecarefully days. There was only the
batiste handkerchiefs with wide kerneae any division court dfa-in the Wainwright ease, and yet

in the; while the trial hut
thing. I; cred in ookrar, and the prinoe’s coronet abovemoth required here, and will prove a decidedonly thirty-Penge case,guide andmight also be worked in gold coloured ootton. Thetook seven days to fry.

a buy scale. For a mThs New York 8un has received letters
that ol Bishop and Williams railing ite attention to the feet that F. W. and magnificently trimmed with superb lsoe,(1831), in which the number of witness* Andrews à Co., at 81not of self alene; it from the all—andwas respectively thirty-five end forty-one, droolers ad-flooding the United States orderly people on ti* face of the earth. her without tolling her—shefork before patented fr even more striking ; nor is it, tiie writer lottery swindle. The id a large shav-inetanee, the travt 

ing establishmentfork made txinly reftwho willafeeabTfa* i Cecilia, Ismith, with a though sheby the greater 
which the oourwrtloZwvtae This winter costly and-------- ——. ----- ti* end of

In hie hands this rude impie-
court used formerly to to stop it in time.waiting for their turn. When a chair be- Then Mra. Lorraineformerly notlithe saying of1 th* Scriptures tiie feet that by a ticket, and the recipient ia expected to ited to the manto which small and speaks vehemently.ready bags are

oould be George, I have thought of it,suggest It is upon them rather than
_” .1______  ____---------------------iv.i was removed in benefit The circulars are mailed in attached, and which aretrifle to do better work in You knowuneducated miners, that 1836, and therefore only operated in ooeupon the poor, 
tiie burden

at tte clock toBold fine handkerchiefs. Thisi harmony one with Mother. of the trial» to which we have referred ; andof securing >et speaking, 
sounds werewill be chiefly need for ball toilette». Thetake their places. The fault lira not re 

much in the amount of farm machinery 
made, * in the manner in which itfr reed. 
While it fr always the reverse at economy to 
buy what ie not actually needed, this ia es
pecially true of expensive 
difficult to tell wmeherre 
mitted, buying too largely 
getting along, after a faaJ 
as ere really necessary to

have been my one thought night i 
I know well enough what thee 
■y about this ; how it will shrug
date and sow at ‘Mildmay’s*

operations stop the swindle. the onlyfr for JiahU length were read, re the writer ressarks, CHAPTER IL
but a Radicalnot long ago, >vered the originthat hein this eettie-their behalf. It fr clear, ey1, du. a iuwi

it is weak and It fr still early in March, but fsshinaahlst fr clear, wye tiie 
analysis will hare order of behaviour.chargee that agrafae for oloeka. of this quiet,Pall Mall Ornette, teal the

waa not without lie d*
fr the discipline at the public eohool»-which__ a____ * v_____ 1__ —tk.efficient, because the House lacked cour- KLIANE D* MAB8Y.about doing ei sheepto be carried further, and we ahall have to awl Mrs. Lorraine’s husband, beingbyto put the obligation compare the length <rf an M.P., she hae come epto another, theyand even allowed a clause ex- examinations, and judicial charges in three bouse in Belgrave square,have be-exempting owners and manager» days with there el the past In order to gel

... ii_____ i____ __.« 4L- —4__
It fr testé» children with her this year.and gene Westable farming. at the real fried at BramerhatSuch accidente, it is do not take allowed to make tea far theirby John OowieU, who a diameter ol five inch* an anchor Frtm five yearn oM till fifteen to.states that during an out-on the Continent, nor need they in Unele Chari*in tbe drawing-room.Trains on the Brainerd branch commenced 

running regularly Nov. let.
Rev. Mr. Rose, recently appointed by the 

Presbytery to the Boyne aed Pembina 
Mountain missions, arrived from Ontario 
Got 30th. »

schoolmaster* to Mm. Ifif only Parliament dared to do fr the drill-2,400 fart fa length, and here any hepe ol hfrwhat is right. But the influence of the The Union Advo-while in a dying state, by the novel expert. hfr tea. Untiecoal proprietors is too strong for
from Central Africa. and neither legislatioh'nor adminis- 800 pounds * tho pthmstrifling antagonism 

by which those won-Protectionist in the States Turkish both completely cured thetration to reach them can be obtained. could bo drawn where»sworn evidence by those worthy
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